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With the market competition becoming keener and keener and the revolution of 
electric power industrygoing deeper and deeper, relevant enterprises of electric power 
industry, including electricpower supply companies have become the competitors in 
the keen competition market. As the typical service industry,Power Grid also have to 
upgrade the service quality to improvethe satisfaction of customers, and to build the 
competition barrier, hoping to win the future competition in the market.Therefore, to 
upgrade the service quality, on the basis of Guizhou Power Grid company customers 
satisfaction survey, Xingyi Power Grid Company designed a full set of customers 
satisfactionsurvey questionnaire, and deeply analyze the results of survey to propose 
the shortcomings of Xingyi Power Grid Company’s customers service. After that, 
Xingyi Power Grid Company use balance score card, severally from financial aspect, 
customer aspect, operation aspect and learning aspect to post the detail measures of 
improving customer service level. 
This paper includes five chapters. The first chapter is introduction of whole paper, 
study background, study meaning and structure.The second chapter is summarize of 
literature, which includes definition of customers satisfaction, characteristic and level 
of customers satisfaction, and other research of customers satisfaction,. 
The third chapter analyzes the status of customer service satisfaction of Xingyi 
Power Grid Company. Firstly chapter three designs the questionnaire survey 
according to the status of customer service satisfaction, and analyzes the results and 
points out the reasons of management behind these survey results.Chapter four 
according to the theory and analysis results, designs the overall frame and system and 
the detail measures of different departments to improving the level of customer 
service satisfaction. 
Chapter five points out the guarantee measures of improving the level of 
customer service satisfaction, including the corporate culture, system or specification, 
organization structure and IT system. 
Last chapter is the conclusion and suggestion of this paper, and points out the 
deficiency of this paper. 
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纪的 50 年代。1965 年，卡得若首次将“客户满意”的概念引入到营销领域，
自此，日用消费品以及服务产品的顾客满意形成机理的模型成为许多学者进行
理论和实证研究的焦点。汽车行业开始对顾客满意理论进行系统的研究和应用，
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